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The IDS serial and parallel liD card provides extremely flexible interfacing
for your S-IOOor new IEEE696 systems. Twoserial and 3 parallel input/output
ports support a wide variety of devices such as:

o Temdnals
o Modems
o Serial and parallel printers
o KeyboarcE
o Card readers

Multiple boards can be used to suppor t; systems requiring a large number of
peripherals for a wide variety of multi-user awlicatioos:

o Special purose business applications (wordprocessing, hotel management,
banking temdnals, training systems)

o Real-time control systems (engraving, machine tools, robotics, energy
management

o Data collection (quality control, laboratory data ac:x;IUisition,
conmunicatioos message switching)

o A£Xl-iniupgradingof current S-IO0 systems (Nothstar, Dynabyte, Cranemco,
Ithaca)

Baud rates are individually selectable for 110 to 19,200 baud. Each serial
interface is accessible from the bus as 110 in a status/data port pair. Serial
interfaces can be set through software for:

o 5 to 8 data bits
o 1 or 2 stop bits
o par ity enable
o parity even or odd
o sending a break character
o control the RI'Sand DTR

Seven standard signals are provided on the RS232connector for each serial
interface:

'ID (Transmit Data)
RD (Receive Data)
RI'S (Request-To-Send)
CTS(Clear-To-Send)
DTR(Data Terminal Ready)
DSR(Data Set Ready)
00 (Signal GrolD'ld)

A 6821BPIA provides two 8-bit bidirectional parallel r/o ports. The 26 pin
connector, J3, can be two 8-bit I/O ports or one 16-bit I/O port. Each of the
peripheral data lines can be individually programmed to be input or output.
Each of the four control/interrupt lines can be programmedfor one of several
control modes. These features allow a high degree of flexibility:

o Two8-bit bidirectional I/O ports
o TwoprogrCltmBblecontrol registers
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o TWoprogrammabledata direction registers
o Four individually oontrolled interrupt lines
o HancEhaking
o Progran-controlled interrupt and interrupt disable capability

Optional cable assemblies are available for terminal printer or modem
interfacing_
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2.0 Sm-IIDG UP 100R 105

2.1 ~IJBEBlARD

2.1.1 I/OBotnlaxy
The IOs board looks like 14 I/O ports to the ~n CPO. The 14 I/O ports
can be addressed to start at any l6-port boundary by jumpers E90 thru
FS7. Refer to the follO\tdng table:

Mini-j\Eper installed .: J (Jumper)
Mini-jl.1l'llp:!r removed .: N (No cormection)

I/OSTARl'lR; E90 :&91 :&92 B93
A1XRESS to to to to

(Hex) E94 195 E96 E91

00 J J J J
10 J J J N
20 J J N J
30 J J N N
40 J N J J
50 J N J N
60 J N N J
70 J N N N
80 N J J J
90 N J J N
AO N J N J
BO N J N N
CO N N J J
DO N N J N
EO N N N J
Fe N N N N

The 14 I/O ports can be further broken down into the functions wi thin
the IOs by the following table:

X = Starting address selected by E90 thru E97

A1DRESS
(Hex)

XO, Xl Serial-A interface, Jl cormector
(8251Achip used)

X2,X3 Serial-B interface, J2 cormector
(825lA chip used)

X4, X5

X6, 'AI

ProgrcrmnableIBrallel-A, J3 cormector
(682lB chip used)

ProgrClIlllableIBrallel-B, J3 cormector
(682lB chip used)
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X8 Prograrmable timer, counter 0
(8253chip used)

X9 Prograrmable timer, counter 1
XA ProgrCltlIlabletimer, counter 2
XB Prograrmable timer, control port

xc, XD

XC, XD

Parallel inplt , J4 connector
(82l2 chip used)

Parallel ouprt , J5 connector
(74LS273chip used)

2.1.2 status/Data order

The serial and parallel interfaces on the 105 have status and data port
pairs which can be reversed by jumper E56 thru ES8. Somesystem stan-
dards require a status port first (even address) with the data port
following (oddaddress). All status and data port addresses, except the
timer function, are affected by this jumper.

status port (even address), ce.ta port (odd address)
JUItlp:!r ES7to ES8

Data port (even address), status port (odd address)
Jumper E56 to ES7

This jUltlp:!rselection IIDS'.l' BE lIME for the board to work properly.

2.2.1 BaudRate Selection

The serial channels can be strapped for anyone of 8 baud rates from 110
to 19200 baud. A l6-pin socket on the 105 is used for an IC header to
make the baud rate selection; just run a connection from the Serial-A or
B clock pin to the speed desired UIO up to 19200).

RJI'E: Only one baud rate should be jUltlp:!redper serial clock pin.

(19200 BAUD) E98

( 9600 BAUD) E99

(4800 BAUD) E 10

(2400 BAUD) EIO

(1200 BAUD) EIO

( 300 BAUD) EIO

( 134 BAUD) EIO

( 110 BAUD) EIO

-0 0

0 0

00 0

10 0

20 0

30 0

40 0

50 0

£106 (SERIAL-A CLOCK INPUT, BR0)

(107 (SERIAL-B CLOCK INPUT, BRI)

(108

EI09

EIIO

EIII

EII2

EII3

To set the baud rate for Serial-A, strap El06 on an IC header Cl6-pin)
to am of 8 rates on pins E98 thru El05.
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To set the baud rate for Serial-B, strap EI07 on an rc header Cl6-pin)
to OREof 8 rates on pins E98 thru El05.

2.2.2 Interfacing a Moc1ea

'!he two serial interfaces CAand B) on the 105 comeoff to a 10-pin male
ribbon cable oonnector. Each oonnector provides six RS-232 signals and
signal ground for terminal or modemapplications.

PC BOARD

OJ
(TRANSMIT DATAl TXD ill 7 - RXD (RECEIVE DATAl

(REOUEST-TD-SENDl RTS III
(DATA TERMINAL READYl OTR GJ

00

The intermnnection from this 10-pin oonnector to a 0025 oonnector for a
modemwould be as follows:

~10 PIN V.[0 ~ rf7""ill FRAME GROUND

~ .ffi TD

m-J cif---""'---rn RD

m-J ~ I. .~ RTS

~ . ~CTS~ ~ ~c, GROUND
121 I .~DTR

Frame ground normally connects to the chassis ground of the computer
mainframe, while signal ground for the DB25connector comes from the 10-
pin serial connector.

To make this intermnnection easier, S~ has an optional modemadapter
cable <SSC-02)for use with the 105 board. The modemadapter has a two-
foot mating cable for the 105's serial connector with a 0025 socket.

2.2.3 Interfacing a TeIIllinal

The two serial interfaces CAand B) on the 105 comeoff to a 10-pin male
ribbon cable oonnector. Each oonnector provides six RS-232 signals and
signal ground for terminal or modemapplications. (Refer to the SERIAL
CXHmCroR figure in Section 2.2.2 for pin-out).
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To interface with a terminal, the lO-pin oonnector will be oonnected to
a DB25connector as follows:

DB-25

:-1 ~ FRAME GROUND

ill ~ I-----[]] TO

I!l--j ~ .rn RD

m-. ret-
J

1 ~ RTS
~ 1L.-~-7-':------"".W CTS

ffi-( 1t=1

9
0~ "IDSR

[]] - 7 SIGNAL GROUND

---·2DTR

10 PIN

Frame ground normally connects to the chassis ground of the computer
mainframe, while signal grotmd for the DB25connector comes from the 10-
pin serial connector,

To make this intercx>nnection easier, SSo1has an optional terminal adap-
ter cable (SSe-03) for use with the 105 board. The terminal adapter has
a two-foot mating cable for the I05's serial connector with a DB25
socket.

2.2.4 SofbIare InfOIDEltion

For more detailed information on the 825lA and its modes of operation,
refer to the Intel specification sheet in the APPENDIX.

The 8251Auses two I/O ports for its communication and command. The
ports can be switched around by jumpers E56 thru ES8.

Q~r PSI to l!5D

A1DRESS
(Hex) ~ ~

o
1
2
3

Status/ cormand
Data in/out
Status/ comnand
Data in/out

A
A
B
B

JlIIPm E56 to J!/S1

JD:RESS
(Hex)

o
1
2
3

Data in/out
Status/comrrand
Data in/out
Status/comrrand

A
.B'A
B
B
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On hardware reset (bus) or internal reset (software), the 825lAneeds a
mode byte entered into its commandport to set the asynchronous data
format. The modebyte format is as follows:

r--

D7 f-+ NUMBER OF STOP BITS
0 0 1 I-D6 f-+ 0 1 0 1

Invalid 1 bit 1.5 bits 2 bits-----
D5 f-+ Parity state, O=odd, l=even

i---
D4 r-+ Parity. enable, O=disable, l=enable-D3 CHARACTER LENGTH....•.

0 0 1 1~
D2 --. 0 1 0 1

I--- 5 bits 6 bits 7 bits 8 bits
D1 BAUD RATE PACTOR.....•.

0 0 1 I-DO
....•. 0 1 0 1

- Sync mode (IX) (16X) (64X)

The lOS's baud rate generates 16 times the data bit clock rate, so 00=0
and Dl=l. Typical character length is 8 bits, so D2=1and D3=1. Parity
selection will vary with the interfacing equipmentand hardware applica-
tion. If baud rates above 300 are selected, 1 stop bi t is typical, and
D6=1and D7=0. Therefore, a standard byte could be 4E Hex in most
applications.

Oncethe modebyte is entered, a commandbyte should be sent. This byte
will control the RS-232handsbakinq lines DTRand R'lB, enable transmit
and receive modes, clear error flags, send a "break" character, or reset
back to the modebyte leveL J) ::: ., 0 ()

I I b ~ 6/1" p- 12 DO
A~ v 6A~"
T. I;L/f'r:
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..-- Enter Hunt Mode
D7 . No effect in async

I--- mode
D6 ~~---- Request To Send
DS A "1" will force RTS

~ line to +12V
D4 -

~ Send Break Character
D3 0 = Nonna1
- 1 = Break
D2

I-- Data Terminal Ready
D1 A "1" wi 11 force DTR
- line to +12V
DO
-

Internal Reset
A "1" returns 8251A
to mode byte level
Error Reset
A "I" resets error
flags PE, OE, FE
Receive Enable
o = Disable
1 = Enable
Transmit Enable
o = Disable
1 = Enable

A typical commandbyte would enable receive and transmit functions,
force RTSand DTRhigh, not send a break character to start, and leave
the error flags enabled for any possible communication problems. The
commandbyte should be 27 Hex in most cases.

The same port address that a mode or commandbyte is written to the
82SlA is also the status port for normal communication. 'Ibis port will
indicate the arrival of data and the completion of transmisson of data.

D7 1 = DSRline is high

D6 Don't care

DS 1 = Framing error detected (no stop bit)

D4 1 = OVerrunerror detected (OOffer overflow)

D3 1 = Parity error detected

D2 1 = Transmit buffer empty

Dl 1 = Data received (data available)

DO 1 = Transmit buffer ready (acknowledges sending)

If interrupts are used on the Serial-A and Serial-B interface by strap-
ping the INTERRJPl' PRIORITYheader, then masking these interrupts will
become important. Bits 0 and 2 in the control byte are the interrupt
mask bits. The 82SlA has two output pins (RXRDYand TXRDY)which are
"CROO"into one commoninterrupt line to the INl'ERRJPl'PRIORITYheader.
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o RXRDYline is true:

• Receive enable bit must be true (enable).
• Receive buffer has a character.

Rl'rE: Receive enable bit must be true to sense the start bit on an
incoming character.

o TXRDYline is true:

• Transmit enable bit must be true (enable).
• CTS input line must be greater than +3 volts.
• Transmit buffer is empty.

If either output line (RXRDYor TXRDY) is true, an interrupt can be
generated. Software must check the status byte to determine if the
interrupt is for receiving or transmitting.

Serial-A for simple I/O with no interrupts. Jumper ES7 to ES8 installErl
and board address set to 00 Hex.

;R)R1' ADDREBSES
KSTAT mu
KDATA soo

o
1

;STAWS/CXJtOO\NDR)R1'
;DM'A R)RI'

;WCATIONOF EXAMPLEDRIVER
roc mu OEOOOH ;USER DEFINEDADDRESS

ORG !DC

JMP
JMP
JMP

7 INITIALIZE 8251
;GETDM'A
;SEN) llr\TA

INl'Z
Gel'
FUr

; INITIALlZATlOOROOTINE

;HELPGUARANTEE'!HE STATEOF '!HE 8251 PART
INTZ: MVI B,3 () 10

XRA A pIt>
ClJ'1' KSTAT
OCR B
JNZ INl'Z1

INTZl:

;AT 'lBIS R)INT 'mE 825lA IS DEFINITELYWAITIN:;FORA aJtntWID BYTE
MVI A,40H ;RESET'ID KDE LE.VEL
ClJT KSTAT
MVI A,4EH ;K:>DE BYTE
ClJT KSl'AT
MVI A,37H ;CXJr1MAND + ERroR RESET
ClJ'1' KSTAT

11
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IfF
D3 ;'0
rJf

cZ 0000

'$L- 40
~3 10
')t '-Il-
l> L '3D

'3 z «:
DJ '3<>



MVI
OOT
RET

A,27H
KSl'AT

7INRJT ROOTINE, REX;.-A=DATA
7EXITS WI'lB: A=mTA REX:EIVED
GET: m KSTAT

ANI 2
JZ GET
m KD!\TA
RET

,OOTPUT ROOTINE, REX;.-0=DATA
:mTERWI'lB: o=mTA 'ID SEND
PUT: m KSTAT

ANI 4
JZ PUT
MJV A,C
OOT KD!\TA
RET

a
O

..-I

~Dr:6
:GET STA'lUS

"7'lEST mv 7!1 ,.~A

,GET mTA t: r> '3/

/' ' "r
IJ,Jll'it

:GET STATUS ;. p3 J'"

:'lEST FOR READY Z'"
~L/

{f! 0
7'2--

:SEND mTA
'"'9 3!j)5

C'3
00 r, I

In writing other software for the 825lA, you must have greater than 3.26
microseconds between writes during initialization; 4.34 microseconds
between writes once in asynchronous mode; and 8.68 microseconds between
writes if the part is running synchronous.

2.2.5 serial. Interrupts

The interrupt signals for DAV (Data Available) and DAK (Data
Acknowledge) for each serial interface (A thru H) are sent to an INTER-
RUPl'PRIORITYheader U51. Each serial interrupt can be jumpered to the
priority desired (0 thru 7) or not connected if no interrupts are de-
sired.

Only one serial interrupt signal can be tied to a particular priority
level on U51 (Le., you cannot connect two or more serial interrupts to
one priority level input).

It may be desirable to have interrupts on serial inputs, but none on the
OAKsignal for serial outputs. The ability to send serial data, but not
generate an interrupt, is p:>ssib1e with the 8251Aunder software. The
'lX-ENABLE bit in the commandbyte to the 825lAmust be zero until a byte
to be transmitted is loaded into the 8251A. With TX-ENABLE bit low, no
DAKinterrupt will be sent. Nowfill the output buffer in the 8251A,
and again no DAKinterrupt will be sent. Next, with the buffer full,
set 'lX-mABLE bit equal to a one in the commandbyte; then immediately
set TX-ENABLE bit low again. This change of state of the 'lX-ENABLE bit
will cause transmission of the serial data without allowing the OAK
interrupt.

An example routine for initializing the 8251A, checking DAKstatus,
outputting serial data, enabling interrupts on OAK,and disabling inter-
rupts on OAKin 8080 code follows.
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2.3.1 Interface Q)nnections

The parallel interface to oonnector J3 uses a 682lB IC CU6). This part
has 8-bit bidirectional data ports, and each port has two I-bit
handshaking lines for hardware protocol. The 26-pin oonnector (J3) has
been set up so that the ribbon cable can be split downthe middle for
two 8-bit interfaces or not split for a l6-bit data interface.

The 6821Bspecification sheet designates the two 8-bit interfaces as "A"
and liB". PAand PBare the data lines, with CAand CBthe handshaking
lines. The B-side of the connector J3 has been provided with +5 volts
with up to 100 milliamperes of current for any special external support;
circuitry that may be needed for the user's awlication.

PBI PB5 PAl PA5 CAI

Cj' I pr I r I Pi3 I Pf I
~EJ~~~§]§]§]~~

iGJ
+5V

0GG0000§JB§J
C~2 I pJ2 I P!6 I pl2 I P!6 I

~

~

PB0 PB4 PA0 PA4 CA2

CONNECTOR J3

For further information on the capability of the 682lB, refer to
the specification sheet in the APPENDIX.

Unique to the programmableparallel interface is a timing signal cal Ied
"E". The E-signal is generated on the IDSboard every time the CPUis
reading (PDBINis high) or writing (PWRis low) to strobe an internal
function within the 6821BIC (06). The width of the E-signal is proces-
sor-dependent and related to the phase 2 signal (bus pin 24). The E-
signal can be changed in width by one-half a cycle through the setting
of a jumper from ES3to ES4or ES4to ESS.

QJO JtMPER

032 ~
CBlA ES4to ESS

If not jumpered correctly, the handshaking lines (CAl, CA2,CBl & CB2)
on the 682lBwill not respond correctly.

2.3.2 Software Infomat.i.an

The 6821Bchip occupies four lID ports on the IDSboard. As listed in
Section 2.1.2, two ports for the WA"interface are at X4and XS, while
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two ports for the "B" interface are at X6and X7. The port pairs are
divided into a status/control port and a data port. The status/control
port maybe the first port of a pai r addressed dependingon the setting
of the jumper in Section 2.1.2.

Julper f!S1 to ES8

AlDRESS
CBex)

X4
X5
X6
X7

Status/control port-A
Data/direction port-A
Status/control port-B
Data/direction port-B

X4
X5
X6
X7

Data/direction port-A
Status/control port-A
Data/direction port-B
Status/control port-B

On power-up or reset of the canputer system, the status/control should
be set to 00 Hex. Next, the data direction for the Aand B interfaces
should be programmedby wri ting out to the data ports of the 682lB. A
"on bit sets the corresponding data line as an input while, a "I" bit
sets the line as an output.

After the data direction has been preset, the status/control port should
be set to the desired modeand bi t 2 set to a logic 1.

The status/control ports for A and B are broken downinto control bits
as follows: , C2 Co

Interrupt 11 .-. rClCo

t I
J

I 7 I 6 5 I 4 I 3 2 1 I 0 1

ntrol
ntrol

Interrup! #2 l...-Data Direction Access
The Cl control bits (1 and 0) set the interrupt modeof the CBl (or C'Al)
inputs on the 682lB chip.
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lNPOT an
BIT 1 BIT 0 (or 00) Dr 11 ~ :or.r RIO I£Sl'

0 0 High to low Set high Disable Intr 2
transition (or Intr 3)

0 1 High to low Set high Enable Intr 2
transition (or Intr 3)

1 0 Lowto high Set high Disable Intr 2
transition (or Intr 3)

1 1 Lowto high Set high Enable Intr 2
transition (or Intr 3)

The ability to sense a pulse on the CBl (or OW inputs is controlled by
the "E" line on the 6821B. The rate at which the main CPUreads or
writes to the 696 bus is turned into an enable signal (E line) for the
6821B. The pulse on the an (or CAl) inputs must be wider than the time
between CPOreads and writes. In most cases a pulse of 2 microseconds
or greater will be acceptable.

The C2 control bits (5, 4, and 3) sets the CB2 (or CA2)as inputs or
output lines on the 682lB chip.

As an ~ (Bit 5 = 0)

lJIllO'.f m2
BIT 4 BIT 3 (or CA2) Dr 12 ~ :or.r RlU "*'~

0 0 High to low Set high Disable Intr 2
transition (or Intr 3)

0 1 High to low Set high Enable Intr 2
transition (or Intr 3)

1 0 Lowto high Set high Disable Intr 2
transition (or Intr 3)

1 1 Lowto high Set high Enable Intr 2
transition (or Intr 3)
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As an output (Bit 5 = 1)

BIT BIT
" 3 aB1\RID SET

0 0 Goes low on the first Goeshigh whenthe IN'!' tl
"E" pulse following an flag is high by an active
output of data to the transi tion of the CBl
B-port. signal.

0 1 Goes low on the first Goeshigh on the first "E"
"E" pulse following an which occurred while the
output of data to the part was not addressed.
B-port.

1 0 output equals the state Output equals the state of
of Bit 3. Bit 3 (Output = 0).

1 1 Output equals the state output equals the state of
of Bit 3. Bit 3 (Output= 0).

Although only port B is listed in the output table, this table also
applies to port A.

Wewill set up the 6821Bas a simple I/O port. Port A will be an inp.1t
and port B will be an output.

JUllper J!57 to ES8 installed and board address set to 00 BeL

: PORI' AIDRESSES
C1'RLA mu 04
twrAA EOU 05
Cl'RLB mu 06
Dt\TAB EOU 07 :PORT B

:LOCATION OF EXAMPLEDRIVER
LOC EOU OEOOOH

OK; roc
JMP INl'Z IINITIALIZE 6821B
JMP FORTA
JMP FORI'B

7mITIALlZATlOO RaJTINE
INTZ: XRA A

em crRIA
em Cl'RLB
MVI A,O
OOT DATM ,SET IO~A AS INPUTS
MVI A,OF'm
OOT DATAB ,SET IO~B AS CllTPUTS
MVI A,4
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OOT C1'RLA 1SVI'lCH OFF DIRECl'ION BIT
OOT crRLB
RET
; INPUT FORI' Dl\TA 'ID ROO.-A

FORTA: IN Dl\TAA, INroT FORI' Dt\TA
RET
,ClJTPUI' FORI' Dl\TA FRCMROO.-A

FORm: OOT DM'AB, ClJTPUT Dt\TA 'ID FORI'
RET

2.4 PARAIULIRPOT

2.4.1 Intedace <bnnectials

The parallel input interface to connector J4 uses a 8212 latch CU8).
'!his part is well suited as an input interface because it has an inter-
nal flip-flop which can be used for handshakingbetweenthe main CPO and
an external device. '!he connector J4 is a 26-pin version withal ternate
grounds running between each signal line.

CONNECTOR J4

2.4.2 SOftware Informaticm

The parallel input occupies two I/O ports on the 105 board. The port
pair is divided into a status port and a data port. '!he status port may
be the first port of a pair addressed dependingon the setting of the
jumper in Section 2.1.2.

xc Status port
XD Data port
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xc Data port
xn Status port

Data is entered into this input interface on a negative-going pulse
(high to low) on the INSl'Bline. A flag (data available) is set for the
CPUto read on the trailing edge of the pulse (low to high). If the
flag is set, the OOTACKline (pin 10) will be high, Wicating that data
has been loaded into the 8212. The OUTACKline will only go low when
the CPUhas read the 8212, thus acknowledgingthe fetch of the data byte
to the outside world. (The OUTACKline is also low when the 105 is
reset.)

The input interface also has one input sense line which can be read
through the status port as bit 2. A high on the sense input will be
indicated as a low on bit 2 of the status port.

The data available flag can also provide an interrupt (INTR4)through
the interrupt circuitry on the 105 to the main CPU. This interrupt is
maskable and is disabled on reset of the 105. Bit 0 of the status port
controls the maskbit and reads the data available flag.

BIT 0

o Data has been loaded into the input port (interrupt
generated, if not masked>.

1 Nodata available at the Input;port.

BIT 0

o Maskout interrupt signal (interrupt disables on reset of
105).

1 Enable interrupt signal (INTR4).

18



(Write)

(Read)

INTR4Mask
I

IN1'RS Mask

L Data AcknCMledge

The input interface (J4) is cantatible with the output interface (JS);
with two lOSs and two 26-comuctor ribbon cables, a high speed data link
can be set up between two 5-100 computers (see Section 2.8 for
application) •

EX1tMPLE a>rDiARE

Data is received in the A Register. JUIIp:r ES7 to ES8 installed.

; PORT AIDRESSES
KSTAT mu 00l
KDATA mU om
;Il)Q\TIONOFEXAMPLE DRIVER
LDC mU OEOOOH

oro
lPORI': IN

ANI
JNZ
IN
Rm'

roc
KsrAT
1
lPORI'
KJll1.TA

2.5 PARALLEL a:tJ:PlIt

2.5.1 Interface Connections

The parallel output interface to connector JS uses a 74LS273 OCTALD-
FLIP FLOP(UIO). This part had to be supplemented with an external
fli~flop CUll) to provide two handshaking lines. The cormector JS is a
26-pin connector with alternate grounds running between si nal lines.
JS is set up so that it is pin-compatible with Cen ronics'~type
parallel printer device.
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GJEJEIG ~ 0 [2Jr!J0
I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I

OUTSTB 01 03 05 07

~~@]@]
IHACK I

SENSE I

CONNECTOR J5

2.5.2 SOftware InfoIJDatim

The parallel input occupies two I/O ports on the IDSboard. The port
pair is divided into a status port and a data port. '!he status port may
be the first port of a pair addresed depending on the setting of the
jumper in Section 2.1.2.

JwIIperE57 to !Sa

AIIlRESS
(Hex)

xc
XD

Status port
Data port

JlIIIJ& B56 to J!Sl

mmss
(Hex)

xc
XD

Data port
Status port

Data is output by simply writing the byte to the data port. Whendata
is placed into the 74LS273it also clocks a flip-flop to provide a low-
going signal on the OOTSTBline. OOTSTBis used to strobe data into some
external device interfaced to J5. To finish the pulse on OUTSTB,the
status port must be read which will set OUTSTBback to a one. (The
CXJTSrB line is also low whenthe IDSis reset).

The output interface also has one input sense line which can be read
through the status port as bit 1. A high on the sense input will be
indicated as a low on bit 1 of the status port.

The output interface has an acknowledgeline wherebythe external device
can signal that it has received the data from the output. The
acknowledgeflag is cleared whendata is placed into the output, and is
set when a negative acknowledge place is sent back by the external
device. ('!heacknowledgeflag is set whenthe IDSis resetJ

The acknowledgeflag can also provide an interrupt (INTR5) through the
interrupt circuitry on the IDS to the main CPU. This interrupt is
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maskab1e and is disabled on reset of the 105. Bit 7 of the status port
controls the mask bit and reads the acknowledge flag.

BIT 7

o Acknowledge that data was received by the other interface.
(Interrupt generated, if not maskedJ

Data has been loaded into the output port ,1

BIT 7

o Mask out interrupt signal (Interrupt disabled on reset of
105.)

1 Enable interrupt signal (INl'R5) •

This output interface is set up to drive a Centronics-like printer. The
sense line (sense 1) for the output is positioned to detect the busy
line for the printer if it does not have an acknowledge signal.

The output interface (JS) is compatible with the inp.lt interface (J4);
with two lOSS and two 26-conductor ribbon c;:ab1es, a high speed data link
can be set up between two S-100 computers (see Section 2.8 for
applicatioo) •

blta in tbe C-Regi.ster is sent. JUEper J!S1 to ES8 installed.

;PORI'AIDRESSES
KSl'AT mu om
KDATA mu 000

;IOCATION OF EXAMPLEDRIVER
roc mu OEOOOH

oro roc
OPORT: IN KSTAT

ANI 80H

JNZ OPORI'
lIOV A,C
OOT KOtl\TA
IN KSl'AT
RET

;SENDDl\TA,Sl'ARTOOTSTB
; END ClJTSTB
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2.6 TIMm
2.6.1 Ju.per Options

The 105 provides on-board three software programmable16-bit interval
timers. This part (8253) is set up so that one timer can be used as a
master sub-interval timer (similar to 1 millisecond> and the other two
timers as real-time clocks which can interrupt the main CPU. The on-
board 1.8432MHz oscillator or the 2 MHz bus clock signal can be used as
the input to the interval timers. It is recommendedthat the 1.8432 MHz
signal be used because the 2 MHz bus Signal maynot be available on some
of the ~100 or IEEE696 system configurations.

Each interval timer has an input, gate control, and output pin which is
brought over to a strapping header (El thru El6>.

INPUT CLOCK f) E I

GATE CTRL 0 E2

OUTPUT SIG f)

INPUT CLOCK 1

GATE CTRL 1

E3

E4

E5

OUTPUT SIG 1 E6

INPUT CLOCK 2 £7

E8GROUND

-0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

E9 PULL-UP TO + 5V

EIO 2 MHz

Ell 1.8432 MHz

EI2

EI3

EI4

EI5 OUTPUT SIG 2

EI6 GATE CTRL 2

TIMER HEADER

Timer 0 is set up to be the sub-interval timer, while timers 1 and 2 can
provide interrupts INTROand INTRl for the system. Ell should be
strapped to El in most cases.

2.6.2 Software Examples

Let us set up timer 0 for about a 1 milliseco~ sub-interval and timer 1
as a 50 or 60 Hz interrupting pulse.

a. Cmnect Ell to El on the strapping header.
b. Connect E2 to E9.
c. Coonect E5 to E9.
d. Connect E3 to E4.

The time-interrupt will be sent to IN.I'RO on the INTERRJPI'ORDER strap-
ping header. The main time standard is 1.8432 MHz.

e. Set counter 0 to mode3 which will makeit a square wavegenerator.

f. Set counter 1to mode0 for an interrupt on a terminal count.

g. Set intervals:
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sol RnSE &60 Bz ma
wad ClRO with 2304 dec. Laid Cl'ROwith 3072 dec.
Freq. -= BOOHz (l.2:1ns) Freq. -= 600 Hz (l.66ms)
Load CI'Rl with 16 dec. Laid CI'Rl with 10 dec.
Interrupt -= 50 Hz (2Oms) Interrupt = 60Hz (16.66ms)

h. The computer system must restore the load number in counter 1 after
each time-interrupt in:

Less than 1.25 msec Less than 1.66 msec

or read the terminal count of counter and calculate a new load
number. The 8253 continues to count down internally from FFFF Hex
after one time period after the terminal count (0000 Hex) is
reached.

EXAMPlE(F 50 Hz CXIJN1'm SE'lDP (20 msec interval)

: PORT AIDR&SSES
CTRO EQU 08H
cnu EQU 09H
crR2 EQU OAB
M)DE EQU OBH

:IDCATIONOF EXAMPLE
LOC EQU OEOOOH

ORG
JMP
JMP

FIXED:
I.OM>:

roc
IN1'Z
UW>

MVI A,36H :C1'RO,K>DE 3, BINARY
aJT M)DE
LXI B,2304 :SET 1.25 MSEX:CIDCK
KJV A,C
OOT erno :SET MSBOF <lXJN1'ER

LXI B,16 :Sm' 20MSEX:TIME
MVI A,70H :Cl'Rl, K>DE 0, BINARY
aJT K>DE
MJV A,C
OOT CI'Rl :SET LSB OF <lXJN1'ER
MJV A,B
OOT CI'Rl :SET MSBOF <lXJN1'ER
RET

Re-enter at -FIXED" for another 20 millisecond time-out, or enter at
"I.£lN)- with B and C registers set to a time of your choice.
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2.7 IHI'ERRJP.r CIklJ1T

2.7.1 Introchti..on

If your applications are for a real-time multi-user or multi-tasking
system, the flexibility of the 105 interrupt circui try should meet a
wide variety of 8 and 16 bit CPOrequirements for the IEEE696 bus. The
interrupt circuitry is set up to address three main areas of system
integration:

nms
1. Data is pssed to the bus dJriDg an interrupt.

The 105 can pass a one byte instruction, one byte code or a one byte
address duri~ an interrupt acknowledge.

2. CD! of Dine intermpt lines used.
The 105 can drive the main interrupt line or one of the 8 vector
interrupt lines on the IEEE696 bus.

3. Boardarbitration for ..utfple interrupt cards.
The 105 provides the ability to arbitrate by daisy chain, vector
priority or address code dur~ an interrupt acknowledge.

1te. 1, on the passing of data, is important on what type of
microprocessor is going to be used in the system. Sane processors will
accept a vector address byte, while others will have to poll (scan) the
boards to find out who interrupted and then call a routine for service.
The passing of one byte during an interrupt acknowledge for different
processors can be listed as follows:

PIO ~ 11tll'!RKIPl' IDlE

8080 Responds to a one byte instruction during an inter-
rupt. The instruction is called a Wrestart instruc-
tion" and is a one byte call. The restart code vec-
tors the 8080 to one of 8 address locations per the
code•.

IInaonic
RSTO
ssn
RSl'2
Rm'3
RST4
Rm'5
Rm'6
RSI7

Bex Vectored to Address
C7 00 Hex
CF 08 Hex
D7 10 Hex
DF 18 Hex
Erl 20 Hex
EF 28 Hex
F7 30 Hex
FF 38 Hex

180 Resp:mdsin one of three ways:

Mcc1e 0: The sameas 8080.
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180
(eon't.)

Mode 1: Nocode passed, the Z-80 vectors to address
0038 Hex.

Mode 2: One byte is passed to form the least signifi-
cant part of a l6-bi t vector address. The most signi-
ficant part of the address is stored in the I-Regis-
ter. This l6-bit address points into a table where
the address of the service routine must be stored.

All three modes of the ZOOare software programmable
and are set to MOlE0 during a RESET.The most power-
ful mode is number 2, and it is supported by the 105.

8085 Restx>ndsto a one byte instruction during an interrupt
like the 8080. See 8080 processor interrupt mode.

8088/8086 Restx>ndsto a one byte identifier during an interrupt
acknowledge. '!his one byte identifier is multiplied
by 4 to give a table address at which the vector
address to the service routine can be found.
Identifiers of 20 Hexto FF Hexare allowed for exter-
nal interrupts. 'lhis mode is easily supported by the
105.

68000 Restx>ndsto a one byte table address during an inter-
rupt acknowledge. The one byte table address is mul-
tiplied by 4 and expanded with additional zeros to
give a 24-bit table address at which the address of
the service routine can be found. The 68000also puts
out a priority code on address lines Al, A2 & A3 to
signal which peripheral it will service during an
interrupt acknowledge. The table byte can be 40 Hex
to FF Hex for about 192 vector addresses. The 105
supports Al thru A3board arbitration as well as the
one byte table address.

Z8000 Restx>ndsto a one byte jump vector during an interrupt
acknowledge. The one byte jump vector is doubled, 30
is added to it, and then the program status area
pointer is added to it. The new computed vector
points to a table which has the address of the service
routine. The one byte jump vector can be 00 Hexto FF
Hex. The 105 can pass one byte jump vectors during an
interrupt acknowledge.

Item 2, on the selection of interrupt lines, will vary from system to
system depending on the interrupt circuitry available on the CPU and
other I/O boards. The most commonlysupported interrupt line is !NT
(pin 73) on the IEEE696 bus. The line NMI(non-maskable interrupt) is
reserved for major errors within the system and power failure, so it was
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not considered as a jumper option on the 105. The vector interrupt
lines (VIO thru VI7) are mainly used with an interrupt controller cir-
cuit present on the CPUor external board. The 105 can use the vector
interrupt lines to arbitrate betweenmultiple lOSs.

Item 3, on arbitration, will become a major issue when multiple
interrupting boards are present on the bus. If no interrupt controller
is present within the computer, the board; thenselves must arbitrate.
Twomethodsare available on the 105:

o -Daisy chafn" cable connection betweenboards,
o Arbitrate on the VI lines ~ priority.

HIGHEST
"AIORITY
BOARD

LOWEST
PRIORITY
BOARD

PRIORITY CABLE PRIORITY
CABLE PRIORITYOUT IN PRIORITY INOUT

INT INT INT

INTERRUPT 1
696 BUS

INTERRUPT 1 INTERRUPTl

Ot<ISY CHAIN SYSTEM

HIGHEST
PRIORITY
B()AP~

LOWEST
""'OR'TY
BOARD

~PRIORli;--~ ;"PRIO'Ri'TY" --: jPRIO-RITY- -,L~~£y:R!!~RJ ~£~!~'!.A!~R~ t£~~R~~~J
VI0 INT Vl2 INT VI7 INT

1 l'NTERRuPT

1 l'NTERRUPT 1 HmRR~Tl
696 BUS

VI ARBITRATION SYSTEM
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The I05's interrupt circuit is divided into three sections: a priority
encoder, an arbi tration circuit, and a one byte code buffer. Refer to
the Interrupt Circuit Block Diagram.

To oontrol the order of transfer of the 8 on-board interrupting devices
(serial, parallel and timer), a priority encoder circuit is utilized.
The priority encoder receives the device interrupts through the INl'ER-
RUPTPRIORITYHEADERso that the highest to lowest priority is user-
selectable. The output interrupt from the priority encoder is user
strappable to the MAININTERRUPTor the VEC'roRINTERRUPTlines of the
IEEE696 bus, The priority encoder has an INl'ERRJPTENABLE jumper which
must be strapped for interrupts to be passed to the CPO.

Two daisy chain signal pins have been provided to the priority encoder
called PRIORITYIN and PRIORITYOUT, if daisy chaining is desired
between boards.

ARBrmATJ.CIi CIklJIT

The arbitration circuit is used to prevent a bus conflict between
multiple interrupting IEEE696 boards. The arbitration circuit can be
set up for one of three modesof operation:

o Arbitrator disabled for daisy chain only operation.
o Arbitrate by priority of the vector interrupt lines.
o Arbitrate by priority numbersent back by the CPU.

The arbitration circuit basically prevents the board from sending back
an INTERlUPl'CDDEduring an interrupt acknowledge from the CPOunless
one of the three modes are met. The ARBITRATEMODEheader and BOARD
PRIORITYheader sets the main arbitration mode.

au: IlJPFER

The one byte code buffer is used to pass an instruction or vector
address byte to the CPUduring an interrupt acknowledge. The code is
user-selectable because it will depend on the capability of the
microprocessor chip used. The INTERRUPTcnDEheader receives three
lines from the priority encoder to pass the number of the on-board
interrupting device wanting service. Only if the arbitrator's condi-
tions are met will the code buffer be enabled to transfer data to the
main CPOduring an interrupt acknowledgecycle.
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••••ERRuPT
PRIORITY
HEADER,.-,

"TRI --<>

IIITR I --<>UlIl
INTRZ--<>

INTR3--<>

INTR.--o

INTR5--<>

INTR6--<>

INTR7--<>
L--J

(UZ,UI.,U2a,
!Mi, U50, USS)

PRIORITY
ENCODER

TRANSFER

PINT

V'"
VII

VIZ
VI3

VI.

VI5

VI6

II VI7
SINTA

• VI0
ARBITRATION 5 VII

CIRCUIT VI2
7 VI3
a VI.
9 vI5

(UI,UII,UI4, NI,N2,N3)
I vI6
II VI1

I .3
al AZ

AI

PRIORITY
NUMaER

IOARD
r-O-O--O PRIORITY

-L. HEADER

ENABLE

INTERRUPT CIRCUIT BLOCK DIAGRAM



2. 7.2 Pass Data Qxles

As was indicated in Section 2.7.1 under item 1, a wide variety of
microprocessors will accept a one byte code during an interrupt
acknowledge cycle. The 105 has an INTERRUPTCODEheader which can
provide a fixed code or a variable code, depeIXlingon its stra{:Ping.

GROUND EI7

GROUND EI8

GROUND EI9

GROUND E20

(P2) E21

(PI) E22

(P0) E23

GROUND E25

0 - GJ

0 e
0 f)

0 0
0 0

0 .,
0 e
0 ~

E25 (017)

E26 (016)

E27 (015)

E28 (014)

E29 (013)

E30 (D12)

E31 tom
E32 (010)

F7 = J I II 0 If I

}

CODE
BUFFER

INPUT
(INVERTED)

INTERRUPT CODE HEADER

If pins E25 thru E32 are left unconnected, the data code will be 00 Hex
during an interrupt acknowledge. If pins E25 thru E32 are connected to
El7 (ground), the data code becomesan FF Hex.

The lines PO thru P2 on the interrupt code header give a priority number
of which on-board device is requesting service on the 105. If the PO
thru P2 lines are mixed with ground connections to the data CD!) side of
the interrupt code header, one byte instructions or vector addresses can
be formed.
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~CAMyJ1J;5

'80~O(~fi5TIW Cws)

PcIZ. . <6086 >axe > J F Hex
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2.7.3 CPO Interrupt Line
The IEEE 696 bus has 10 interrupt input lines. The IDS can drive 9 of
these interrupt lines. The line NMI (non-maskable interrupt) is
reserved for major errors within the system and power failure, so it was
not coosidered as a jumper option on the IOS.

Interrupt IJDes

IN!' (pin 73)
VIO (pin 4)
VII (pin 5)

VI2 (pin 6)
VI3 (pin 7)
VI4 (pin 8)

VIS (pin 9)
VI6 (pin 10)
VI7 (pin in

The interrupt lines used by the 105 can be strapped in several ways; the
following are someexamples:

o Qle interrupt board anly, no W!d:.orinterrupt controller.
Only !NT needs to be driven, so jumper E51 to E52.

o Multiple interrupt boards, no W!d:.orinterrupt controller, daisy
chain protocol.
Only IN!' needs to be driven, so j~r E51 to E52.

o Multiple interrupt boards, no ftCtor interrupt antroller, VI
arbitration.
Jumper E51 to E52 for IN!'. A different 'VI- line is selected for each
board by jumpering the VEC'IOR INTERRJPI' header.

o Multiple interrupt boards, wctor interrupt controller,
VI arbitratioo.
Leave E51 to E52 open. A different -VI- line is selected for each
board by jumpering the VEC'IOR INTERRJPI' header.

The described interoonnections are only examples, and therefore the user
should not feel restricted to the few system configurations shownhere:

E5
E

E

E

E

E

E6
E6

90 - 0
600 0
610 0
620 0
63 0 0
640 0
50 0
60 0

E67

E68

E69
E70

E71
E72

E73

E74

;:: MOST SIGNIFICANT

V10
VII

VI2

VI3 TO VECTOR
INTERRUPT

V!4 LINES

VI5

VI6

VI7
~ LEAST SIGNIFICANT

FROM
TTL

DRIVER

VECTOR INTERRUPT
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2.7.4 BoardArbitratioo

.2.7.4.1 Daisy Olain

TOsupport an old scheme used by several 8-100 manufacturers, a two-
pin daisy chain connector has been provided on the 105. Daisy-
chaining is a method (external from the IEEE 696 bus) of arbitrating
between multiple boards equipped with interrupts by an inter-board
cable. The highest priority board can send a signal to the next
lowest priority board to disable his interrupt until the highest
priority is serviced by the CPO. Boards are literally strung together
by a cable from the highest priority one cbwnto the lowest.

Onemajor weakness to daisy chaining is the time it takes to propagate
a disable signal downthrough all the boards on the interconnecting
cable. During interrupt acknowledge time interval, part of the time
is used for daisy chain propaqatfon and part of the time for passdnq
the interrupt data code to the CPU. If too may boards are daisy
chained up, the CPU maynot see the data code. The number of boards
that can be daisy chained is govemed by the CPO'sspeed and numberof
cycles allowed for an interrupt acknowledge.

The daisy chain connector has two pins, one pin for interrupt disable
signal from a higher priority board, and the other pin to go to the
next lowest priority boar~

(TO LOWER OUTPUT PIN _ -INPUT PIN IFROM HIGHER

PRIORIT~ ~~/: ;Wd/ PRIORITY)

DAISY CHAIN CONNECTOR) 3'''

If only daisy chaining is used for interrupt arbitration, the ~In
arbi tration schememust be defeated on the 105 board in the following
way:

o No jumpers should be present on ESI thru ES9of the ARBI'mATE MODE
header.

o JumperE75 to E78
o Jumper E76 to E79
o Jumper E77 to ESO

2.7.4.2 VI Lines

The VI (Vector Interrupt) lines can be used by multiple 105 or 108
interface boards for interrupt priority arbitration. '!his scheme is
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faster than the daisy chain concept, so the number of interrupting
boards does not affect performance of the system. In the VI arbitra-
tion scheme each of the IIO boards watches all 8 VI lines and only
transfers interrupt data to the bus when that board's priority number
is generated from an on-board priority encoder.

Each IIO board should be set up to drive only one VI line on the bus.
The BOl\RD PRIORITYheader should be set to match the numberof that VI
line. Up to eight I/O boards can use this arbitration scheme, and if
each board was like the lOS, up to 64 serial interrupts can be priori-
tized and WepeOOE!ltly address vectored.

a. To enable this mode, first set the ARBITRATEMODEheader as
follows:

J~r ES2to ES3
Jumper E88 to ES9
J~r ESSto ES6

b. Next, set the priority of the board on the VECTORINTERRUPT
header by referring to the vector interrupt figure in Section
2.7.3.

c. Set the BOl\RD PRIORITYheader to match the vector interrupt line
selected in Step 2.

g]8 g]9 E80
VI to to to PRIcm:ft PRIOJ:UI.I.Y

SEIJC'ED g]5 g]6 g]7 RImER IJMiI,

0 no no no 7 Highest
I no no yes 6 •
2 no yes no S •
3 no yes yes 4 •
4 yes no no 3 •
S yes no yes 2 •
6 yes yes no 1 •
7 yes yes yes 0 Lowest

2:1.4.3 Address Lines

Presently, only the 68000 microprocessor is using this mode. The
68000 will send out on three of its address lines <Al,A2,A3) the
priority level it will service during an interrupt acknowledge. Only
the I/O board which matches this priority level can pass back a vector
address byte.

a. To enable this mode, first set the ARBITRATEMODEheader as
follows:

Jumper ESl to ES2
Jumper ES7to EB8
Jumper ES4 to ESS
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b. Next, set the priority of the board on the VECl'OR INI'ERR1P1'header
by referring to the vector interrupt figure in Section 2.7.3. Be
careful with your vector interrupt selection because restrictions
may exist depending on the 68000 CPO board used.

gJ8 gJ9 JIIO
VI to to to PRIORl'1Y PHlLIU1'i

SD.JID'RI) B75 £76 £77 RImER LBVma

0 no no no 7 Highest
1 no no yes 6 •
2 no yes no 5 •
3 no yes yes 4 •
4 yes no no 3 •
5 yes no yes 2 •
6 yes yes no 1 •7 yes yes yes 0 Lowest

2.8 HIQI SPEED PARALLEL LlNK

The parallel input (J4) and parallel output (J5) on the 105 have been
made signal and connector pin-canpatible to allow the interconnection of
two I05's between two frlOO computers. Because both parallel interfaces
have hardware handshaking capability, data can be transferred at a high
speed with no baud rate restrictions except for the limitations of the
CPU. A straight 26 conductor ribbon can be used to connect J5 to J4 or
J4 to J5 between computers for one-way or two-way communications.

To input fran J4, the sequence is (refer to Section 2.4):

--- --------------_ .._--_.- -----.--------
• "'851' Bit D¢ J:o'fl. It ~O--- ----J--- ..------------------------.---..--.-

l'----- .....•......,.lI:----,-------. I -_. --.-.-- -.--

L.:....-:..,!..L...l::--r----.!. -i_~E_~AT~3 ~rJ.!?_ f!_c.~_S~~~ _

___ ..S- --, .__ -,- -----------
,a..l1-ru~N -------- -- -------- ---- -------------

To output fran J5, the sequence would be (refer to Section 2.5):
---_.----_._-_._-_._------_._-

~-S-ii"~N-D~---D,....;.,A:.;...;.7j-A---l-------------·----; 6~p ~tJts ~y -rg { ~trn-t<-T__

_ ------..::l~---.....,-----.--.-~~Jl?~Se-'------------------.--
4-._~~---S--rn-7-US--~--------t-j &B.L51ftTtL~_fYy1~_~(W D__~Jf<.(}eG----

_~ _=-==_=_===.:_==iD5.u:t5__~-~K-;;;:.:/~=:~~~~=<>-=T--)TesT e,t D7 1=0(2.. fir ~~o

_t-"""' __ ~...:.Yi_'BS--_,_------------------------- ..--
~e7LJ~N--L..._.-:...- ~,....--=-~~-----------------. -- ..--------.
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This concept of a high-speed parallel link has been used successfully
between two 696 canputers r\mUng CP/M. Text files were PIPed across
using the INP: and OOT:devices. The following assembly listing is what
was used with PIP to allow the transfer:
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,Transfer routine for the IOS to be used with PIP.
,Written by Malcolm T. Wright,11-S-81
ILast update 11-10-81.
IThis routine should be overlayed on to a PIP.COM
Ifile to create an IOS-PIP.COM file for high speed
Iparallel communications. The new IOS-PIP.COM file uses
Ithe commands:
II>IOS-PIP OUT:=file.prn To send data to the other CPU.
•,
,>IOS-PIP newfile.prn=INP: To receive data from the other CPU.
I,CONTROL-Z: On an INP: operation, a ctrl-z will close the

file an exit lOS-PIP.
On an OUT: operation, a ctrl-z will skip the
wait for DAK for one character sent each time
it is typed.

·,•,
I·,·,ITwo lOS's are needed, one in each computer system. The parallel
,input (J4) and parallel output (JS) ports are used.

OOOA =
ITIME.
IA timer is present in both I/O routines to return in about 8
Iseconds(4MHz Z80 or 8080) if communications is lost.
TIME EQU 10 IGREATER THAN 8.S SEC AT 4MHZ
10THER PARAMETERS.

0080 = IOS EQU 80H ISTARTING ADDR. OF BOARD"''''C3C= KSTAT EQU IOS + OCH
3D = KDATA EQU KSTAT+l / tiS r:OOOS = BDOS EQU OSH ,COMMAND ENTRY

0001 = CIN EQU 01 ISELECT CONSOLE IN ~
OOOB = CST EQU 11 ,SELECT CONSOLE STATUS
0109 = PASS EQU 109H IPASS DATA TO PIP
OOlA = CTRLZ EQU 1AH ICONTROL-Z
OlOA = LOC EQU 10AH IFree space in PIP
0103 ORG 103H
0103 C30A01 JMP IPORT ,PIP ENTRY FOR INPUT

.0106 ORG 106H
0106 C34201 JMP OPORT ,PIP ENTRY FOR OUTPUT
OlOA ORG LOC ILOCATION OF ROUTINES

I Input routine.
010A ES IPORT: PUSH H
OlOB CS PUSH B
OlOC 060A MVI B,TIME IMULTIPLIER
OlOE 210000 LXI H,O ISET TIMER
0111 DB8C IP1: IN KSTAT
0113 E601 ANI 1 ,CHECK IOS DAV
0115 CA3BOl JZ IP3

18 CD7301 CALL CONST ,CHECK CONSOLE DAV
ullB B7 ORA A



011C CA2901
011F CD7D01
0122 E67F
0124 FE1A
0126 CA3501

19 2B
".•.2A 7D
012B B4
012C C21101
012F 05
0130 C21101
0133 3E1A
0135 320901
0138 C1
0139 E1
013A C9
013B DB8D
013D E67F
013F C33501

0142 79
0143 D38D
0145 E5
0146 C5
0147 060A
0149 210000
014C DB8C
"'4E E68u

50 CA7001
0153 CD7301
0156 B7
0157 CA6401
015A CD7D01
015D E67F
015F FE1A
0161 CA7001
0164 2B
0165 7D
0166 B4
0167 C24C01
016A 05

·016B C24C01
016E 3EFF
0170 C1
0171 E1
0172 C9

0173 C5
0174 E5
0175 OEOB
0177 CD0500

7A E1
U.L7B C1
017C C9

IPX:

JZ
CALL
ANI
CPI
JZ
DCX
MeV
ORA
JNZ
DCR
JNZ
WI
STA
pop
pop
RET

IP2:

IP3: IN
ANI
JMP

;Output routine.
OPORT: MOV

OUT
PUSH
PUSH
WI
LXI
IN
ANI
JZ
CALL
ORA
JZ
CALL
ANI
CPI
JZ
DCX
MOV
ORA
JNZ
DCR
JNZ
WI
POP
POP
RET

OP1:

OPX:

OP2:

IPX ;JMP IF NO DATA.
CONIN ;GET CONSOLE DATA
7FH
CTRLZ
IP2 ;EXIT IF CTRL-Z
H ;DECREMENT TIMER
A,L
H
IP1 ,WITHIN TIME?
B
IP1
A,CTRLZ lOUT OF TIME
PASS ;PASS DATA TO PIP
B
H

KDATA ;GET DATA
7FH ;REMOVE PARITY
IP2

A,C
KDATA
H
B
B,TIME
H,O
KSTAT
80H
OP2
CONST
A
OPX
CONIN
7FH
CTRLZ
OP2
H
A,L
H
OP1
B
OP1
A,OFFH
B
H

;GET 105 DATA
;SEND 105 DATA

iMULTIPLIER
;SET TIMER
;CHECK 105 DAK
iEXIT IF DAK SENSED
iCHECK CONSOLE DAV
;JMP IF NO DATA
;GET CONSOLE DATA

lJMP IF CTRL-Z.
;DECREMENT TIMER
;WITHIN TIME?

;ERROR. NO DAK

;****************CP/M Console routines*******************.
;Conso1e status.
CONST: PUSH B

PUSH H
WI C,CST
CALL BDOS
POP H
POP B
RET

;Conso1e input.



0170 C5 CONIN: PUSH B
017E E5 PUSH H
017F OE01 MVI C,CIN
0181 CD0500 CALL BOOS
0184 E1 POP H
r - q5 C1 POP B
"-

036 C9 RET

0187 END



2.9 Sl7!RImmSE'lUP

To simplify the use of the I05 board, a few standard setup examples are
listed. First, the jumpers and headers on the board relate to the
following functions:

GImlW.
E90thru E97 ••• Set the board's I/O address.
E56 thru ES8 • • • Select StatuslData order.
ES3thru ES5 • • • Set timing of E-signal for U6.
E98 thru El13 •• Baudrate selection.
El thru El6 •• • Set up timer function.

Dll'ERHJPl'S
E33-E34, Interrupt Enable • • Must be j~red if interrupts desired.
ESI-ES2,Master Interrupt •• Drives PINTbus line.
ES9-E74, Interrupt Level •• Drives VIOthru VI7 bus lines.
E81-E89,Arbitrate Mode••• Select arbitration mode.
E75-ESO,Priority Nurct>er•• Board's priority number.
El7-E32, Interrupt Code ••• Byte to be passed to the CPO.
E35-ESO,Interrupt Priority • Select which interface can interrupt.

2.9.1 No Interrupts, no timer

E90 thru E97
ES7to E58
ES4to ES5
E98 thru El13

Set board address per Section 2.1.1.
StatuslData order selected.
Set timing for 8080 or Z80.
Select baud rate per Section 2.2.1.

This setup is good for general purpose I/O operations where I/O status
is polled and no timer or interrupts are desired.

2.9.2 Qnsole Interrupt Qll.y (8080 1Iode)

This setup connects only one interrupt line for the console (serial-A,
Jl) on the INTERRUPTPRIORITYheader. Wewill assume, as a simple
example, that a 8080 or 8085 CPUwill be used. The INTERRJPl'CDDE to be
passed will be a RST1 instruction (see Section 2.7.1>. Only the PINT
line (bus pin 73) will be driven, so daisy chaining must be used if more
than one interrupting board is used in the canputer.

E90 thru E97
ES7to E58
ES4to ES5
E98 thru El13

Set board address per Section 2.1.1.
StatuslData order selected.
Set timing for 8080 or Z80.
Select baud rate per Section 2.2.1.

E33 to E34
ESl to ES2
E75to E78

Enable interrupt circuitry.
I05 will drive PINTline.
Set up for daisy chain only.
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E:l6 to E:l9
E:l7 to EBO
E41 to E43

Set Interrupt Code
El7 to E25
E25 to E26
E27 & E28 open
E29 to E30
E30 to E3l
E3l to E32
E32 to E24

Set up for daisy chain only.
Set up for daisy chain only.
Interrupt from Serial-A (console) per

Section 2.2.5.
Set up a RSl'-1 instructioo (CFHex).

DI7=1
DI6=1
DI4 & DI5=O
DI3=l
DI2=1
DIl=l
DIO=l

2.9.3 Serial Interrupts (8080Mode)

This setup will allow both Serial-A and Serial-B to interrupt. Wewill
assume, as a simple example, that a 8080 or 8085 CPU is used. The
INrERRDPl'roDEpassed to the CPO will be a RST-2instruction (see Sec-
tion 2.7.1) for Serial-B, and a RST-3 instruction for Serial-A. Only
the PIN!' line (bus 73) will be driven, so daisy chaining must be used if
more than one interrupting board is used in the computer.

E90 thru FS7
ES7to ES8
E54 to ES5
FS8 thru El13

E33 to E34
ESI to ES2
E:l5 to E78
E76 to E79
E:l7 to E80
FAI to FA9
E42 to E50
Set Interrupt Code

E17 to E25
E25 to E26
E27open
E28 to E20
E29 to E23
E30 to E3l
E3l to E32
E32 to E24

Set board address per Section 2.1.1
StatuslData order selected
Set timing for 8080 or Z80
Select baud rate per Section 2.2.1

Enable interrupt circuitry
IDSwill drive PIN!'line
Set up for daisy chain only

• • • II • •. . " " • "
Interrupt from Serial-A (console)
Interrupt from Serial-B (printer)
Set up RST-2and RST-3

DI7=1
DI6=1
DI5=0
DI4=1
DI3=0or 1 by priority
DI2=1
DIl=l
DIO=l

2.9.4 Serial aDdParallel Intermpts, No tiJaer (Z80Mode2)

This setup connects all interrupt lines but the timer's lines on the
INTERRDPTPRIORITYheader. The INTERRUPTcoos passed to the Z80 in
Mode2will be addresses 00 thru OBHex to be appended to the value in
the I-Register. The Z80vector table will look like this:
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xx = 1-Register's value

XXOO
XX02
XX04
XX06
XX08
XXOA

Interrupt Prca

Serial-B
Serial-A
Parallel Output, IlN{
Parallel Input, DAV
ProgrammableParallel-A
ProgrammableParallel-B

Fach starting table address has two bytes pointing to the address of the
interrupt service routine.

VI arbitration will be used for multiple 105 boards. Assume that no
interrupt controller is available on the Z80 CPU board or wi thin the
system. No daisy chaining cable is needed between boards.

E90 thru E97
E57 to E58
ES4to ES5
E98 thru El13

E33 to E34
E5l to ES2
ES9 to E67
Arbitrate Mode

E82 to E83
E85 to E86
E88 to E89

Priority Number
E75,76,77 open
E37 to E45
E38 to E46
E39 to E47
E40 to FA8
FAI to E49
E42 to ESO

Set Interrupt Code
E25 & E26open
F:27& E28 open
E29 to E2l
E30 to E22
E3l to E23
E32 open

Set board address per Section 2.1.1
StatuslData order selected
Set timing for 8080 or Z80
Select baud rate per Section 2.2.1

Enable interrupt circuitry
105 will drive PINTline
Thds board highest priority per Section 2.7.4.2
Set up VI Arbitration mode

Set up board for highest priority

ProgrammableParallel-B interrupt
ProgrammableParallel-B interrupt
Parallel inIXIt, DAVinterrupt
Parallel output, IlN{ interrupt
Serial-A interrupt
Serial-B interrupt
Set up Mode2 table address

D16=DI7=0
D14=DI5=0
DI3=1\ddress
DI2=Address
DIl=l\ddress
DIO=O
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3.0 '.IlmI(Y OF OPERATICIt

3.1 AIDRESS~ CIRClJIT

The starting address used by the 105 is controlled by a 74LS688 (U38)
magnitude comparator. Only address lines A4, AS, A6, and A7 are checked
against the ADDRESSheader, so the board's address can be movedin 16 I/O port
increments. SOOTor SINPstatus must be true (high) to enable m8 to separate
the lOS's operation from memoryoperations. SIN'l'A(Interrupt Admowledge) is
used as a disable signal of the 105 to prevent a possible interference with the
on-board interrupt circuitry durirxJ interrupt acknowledgeCPO cycles.

~------f t: t--fI'i"""'f2~lf7~~4----------4 ~ ~~~
~mm i 7

SINP
SrJT

The 16 I/O ports used by the 105 are broken downfurther by two 74LS1S6,
(U30and U39) decoders. Address lines Al, A2, and A3are used on U30and
039 to create a select signal for fNery two port pairs within 16. Half of
a 74LS1S6Ie is used for device select signal while the other half is used
as a board select signal for the on-board wait circuit. The output of the
74LSlS6 is an open collector drive so they can be OR-tied, and therefore
need a pull-up resistor to provide a logic one.
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The two serial and the discrete parallel interfaces use only a pair or
port address each, so they receive one device select line each. The 6821
programmableparallel interface and the timer require four pores, so two
device select lines are tied together for these interfaces. Only14 ports
are used out of a possible 16, so one device select line is left unused.

Thediscrete parallel interface control signals are further broken down
into individual read and write control signals. A 74LS155(U36)decoder
receives the AO address signal, PDBIN,PWRand parallel 1/0 select to
generate status and data read/write strobes. Only whenthe parallel 1/0
select line is low will the read/write strobes be able to go low (become
active) •
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NC
NC

Where the discrete parallel interface uses four separate read/write
strobes, the timer (8253) and the serial interfaces (8251A)require one
read and one write strobe. The programmable parallel interface (6821)
uses one signal line called R/w to control its function combined with a
signal called "E"used as a data strobe. SINPis used as the R/Wsignal
to the 6821.

sINf----t--~----~> ~wIV
7

)OWf( __ ---~:::~;~..>-------iJi'~.

rO~N ~D
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